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**INTRODUCTION**

Variation in the production process is the cause of quality problems, (Zylstra, 2012). This is the manner of transportation of Fresh Fruit Bunches (FFB) in the palm oil industry. It can be an awesome responsibility that only gets more difficult and complicated as the estate gets larger with more hectare and the distance from mill gets farther. Despite the long distances, time zones and other hurdles involved, it is necessary for estates to reduce cost and inventory. The FFB and loose fruits must be delivered to the mill same day it is harvested and collected. Zero inventory would definitely reduce cost and increase productivity but how to go about it is an industrial problem in this important industry. The problem all the way is not just forecast accuracy but all variability, (Zylstra, 2012). Applying lean approach to distribution would compartmentalize and reduce variability such that replenishment become much easier and planning can be more effective. The ideal model is to reduce contact (damage to FFB), reduce time to consumer (deliver FFB to mill on the day of harvest) and completely eliminate as much cost as possible (efficient and effective transport of FFB).

**BACKGROUND**

The second top producer of palm oil after Indonesia is Malaysia. In 2014, the planted area is 5.39 million hectares. It has increased 3.1% against 5.23 million hectares compared to year 2013. Sabah is the largest oil palm planted state with 1.51 million hectare or 28% of total oil palm planted area. In the palm oil industry, Malaysia is successful in terms of producing and marketing the palm oil, palm kernel oil and their derivative products. There are also huge amounts of palm oil wastes generated by the industry. This included oil palm shells, mesocarp fibre and empty fruit bunches from the mills, also oil palm fronds and oil palm trunks from the field during replanting.

The oil palm is five to ten times more productive in terms of oil yield than all other oil-bearing crops. It is in the best position to meet the growing global demand for oil. It is versatile and there are demands for palm oil in the non-food sector. Oil palm also contributed in the energy sector. Its biomass and biogas can be used as fuel for boilers. Palm oil is used as feedstock to produce biodiesel by blending palm diesel with petroleum diesel. This lowers the burning of fossil fuel in the world. Statistics Malaysia Palm Oil Board (MPOB).

Misguided anti-palm oil campaigns have been a talk of the town and the burning issues in business. This has been a constant challenge for the palm oil industry. During the 1980’s the campaign were on health issues and Malaysia gather international independent experts to defend it.

Today the lobbyist turned their attacks to environmental and sustainability issues and MPOB, Ministry of Plantation Industries and Commodities
Oil palm is the most important agriculture crop and palm oil industry is the pillar of Malaysian agriculture and main stay of rural economy. It is an engine of growth contributing about one-third of the agriculture Gross Domestic Product (GDP). The industry provides employment to more than 610,000 people including some 200,000 small holders. (Statistics MPOB).

MPOB has developed a sustainability certification scheme Malaysia Sustainable Palm Oil (MSPO). The government has approved this on 21st March 2014 and this scheme is officially implemented as of January 2015. This is an alternative to currently available certification schemes like International Sustainability and Carbon Certification (ISCC), Roundtable on Sustainable Biomaterials (RSB), Indonesian Sustainable Palm Oil (ISPO), and Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO). Innovation is pivotal to the success of the palm oil industry. As for now, there are 9 estates, 3 independent small holders and 6 mills certified MSPO. The benefits of certification are to broaden market access with the increasing demand for sustainable palm oil. It will enhance organizational image as it is seen as social responsibility. This further facilitates access to the growing” green market”. The Malaysian palm oil industry strives to strike a balance between social, environmental and economic needs of country and people.

**Issues and Problems**

The research gap and problem statement is found no attempt done to make transport of FFB efficient and effective, integrating lean logistics with triple bottom line to address sustainability. The existing systems ignore new competitive realities that require a strong focus on such issues as product and process quality, customer satisfaction, and cross-functional integration, (Fawcett and Cooper, 1998).

Technology is a solution for the depleting agriculture land and the need to boost production because of rise in consumption. Malaysia Palm